50 employees of the Donbas National Academy of Civil
Engineering and Architecture have completed advanced
training programs at SPbPU
50 employees of the Donbas National Academy of Civil Engineering and
Architecture (DonNACEA, Makiivka) have successfully completed training programs
at the NTI Competence Center «New Production Technologies» on the basis of the
Institute of Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (IAMT) of SPbPU. The trainees
were trained on the e-learning and distance learning portal of the Polytechnic
University in accordance with the signed agreement on cooperation between
SPbPU and DonNACEA in March 2022.

DonNACA trainees have been trained in three professional development programs:
«Innovative and Digital Technologies in Education,» «Future Factory
Technologies,» and «Additive Technologies. Basic Course», which were developed
by the specialists of the NTI Competence Center «New Production Technologies»
of SPbPU and IAMT SPbPU together with the Institute of Additional Education (IDE
SPbPU) with the support of the Open Education Center of SPbPU. Each program
is presented in an online format.
As a result of the training, the participants of the programs acquired knowledge

and competencies in the field of innovative digital educational technologies,
improvement of existing professional competencies, as well as became familiar
with modern digital industry technologies and models of their optimal application
within professional activities and with modern research trends in various fields
of knowledge that form modern digital industry technologies.
In the process of learning from the SPbPU professional development programs, the
group trainees gained a large amount of new knowledge and developed their
teaching competencies in various fields. These courses allow not only to get
knowledge in the field of digital economy and get acquainted with modern trends
in industrial, economic and social areas, but also contribute to the creation
of modern educational environment in universities for training a new type
of specialists, commented Yaroslav Nazim, vice-rector for scientific and
pedagogical work and international relations of DonNACEA. We thank the
organizers for the implementation of courses using modern teaching methods and
effective methods of mastering the knowledge.
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